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The Fulton Tiger were defeated
13 to 5 by the Mayfield Browns
Thoeday night in Mayfaeld Males,
Ti. r abort:ilea), knocked a horns.
run in the sixth, with two men On
base. Sprute, pitching For the Tat•
ers, allowed 11 hits, walked 10 and
struck out 7. The children of Mr. Jasper Bock-
Score by innings- II man gathered at his home Sunday
Fulton 200 003 000— 5 8 4 for a family reunion. Thase present
Mayfield 303 000 70x-13 II 1 were Mrs. Raymond Vaughn and
Batteries: Mayfield—Stuart and children, Mr. and Mrs. Walker Conn
carrots, Fulton—Sprute and Paw- and family, MISS Annie Bockman,
elek. Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Pharis and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Walker, Mr.
BROWNS S—TIGERS 6 and Mrs Jessie Hicks and daugh-
The Mayfield Browns won the, ter, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bockman
third game of the series with the and family. Mrs. Kernie Hicks and
local T7gers here Friday night by a Nam Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hicks.
score of It to 6 The Tigers held the j Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Pharis. Helenlead until the 11th aiming when the Pharis and Frank Hodges.
Broans scared 5 runs to win the Mr. and Mrs. Auzie Phelps. Mrs.
game. John Bastick. Mrs. Ernest Bennett,
Sr ri.• by innings: R II E and Mrs. Cora Ring” left Thurs-
Mayfield 000 120 050-- 8 11 0 day for a visit with relatives in
Fulton 000 MO 300-6 9 Detroit.
Batteries: Mayfield- -White, Nal- Mr. Harve Hicks of Loaes visit-
an and Canada; Fulton---Yeager. mg this week with Mr. and Mrs.
Sanford, Read and Pawelek. W. L. B(•st.
Frank Hodges spent last week-end
TIGERS 16—UNION CITY 10 with Ahnos Pharis.
The Farina' Tigers went on a bit- Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather-
tins spree here Saturday night to spoon and Dan spent Sunday after-
beat the Union City Greyhounds 18 noon with Mr. and Mrs. %V. B.
to 10. The linunds scored 9 runs in Weatherspoorr.
the first 4 innings and after that Mr. and Mrs W. C. Conley spent
were held helpless by Gentry. lag- Sunday afte,rnoon with Mr. and
cc pitcher. Mrs. Jess Wry.
Score by innings: ft H E Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hancock and
Unien City 143 101 000-10 13 1 family and Mrs. Molly Hodges
Fulton 443 002 30x-16 18 2 slant Sunday afternoon with Mr.
Batteries: Union City—Man-n. and Mrs. Robert Davis and family
Arrold, Gray. Mekoski and Martin; near Fulton.
Fulton—Gentry and Pawelek. Those attending the East Union
League meeting at Martin Monday
UNION CITY 15—TIGELS 2 night were: Maaes Fay arid Helen
lhi Unian City Greyhounds took Conley. Dorothy and Adella Wry.
thc Sunday afternoon game 15 to Helen Pharis, Regina McAlister.
2 in Unain City. while Walker held Helen and Louise Hancock, Thelma
the Tigers to four scattered hits. Pharis and Jean Hicks. Mr. and
Read and Smith were on the mound Mrs. Willard Weatherspoon, Jimmy
for Fulton. Cade). and Mrs. S. J. Walker.
Score by innings: R II E Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hicks and
Fulton 011 000 000— 2 4 4 J -an, Miss Regina McAlister. Mrs.
Union City 146 WI 02x-15 20 0 Leslie Walker and Mrs. Willard
Batte•ries: Fulton—Read, Smith ‘Veatherspoon spent Tuesday in
and Pawelek. Jesh; Union City— a.urray.
Walker and Mekoski. Misses Regina McAlister, Fay
Conley, and Dorothy Wry spent
TIGERS 6—GENERALS 3 Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Fulton won the first game of a Mrs. Willard Weatherspoon.
:arias with Jackson here Monday
night, 6 to 3. Mullen and Pawelek Miss Kathryn Homra of Murray
Rd the Tigers batting with 2 hits College spent the week-end in Fill-
in 3 trips. Filchock. Quackenbush ton,
and Peterson also had two each. Mr. and Mrs. Morris Chowning
Score by innings: R H E and Mrs. John Culver of Barnes;
Jackson 000 001 101-3 9 1 ville. Okla., spent the week-end
Fulton . 002 000 13x-6 13 2 with friends in Fulton.
Batteries: Jackson—Webb and 0'- Henry Ford of Blytheville, Ark..• Neil; Fulton—Sanford and Pawelek- spent Sunday in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra and child-
GENERALS —FULTON 5
The Jackson Generals made the
series even he-re Tuesday night.
when they defeated the Fulton Tig-
ers 9 to 5. Mullen and Poole. Tiger
players, each had three hits in four
trips. Griffith led the Generals with
three hits in four trips, while Jones
had three out of five.
Score by innings: R 11 E
Jackson 031 040 100-9 13 1
Failton 120 000 200-5 11 4
Batteries: Jackson—Kinder and
Casper; Fulton—Yeager, Read and
Pawelek.
FULTON GOLFERS DEFEAT
PADUCAH 20 TO 3
The Fulton golfers defeated a
Paducah Country. Club team 20 to
3 here Sunday afternoon. Medalist
was J. T. Howard with a score of Fla
Individual score-s of local players
were:
Fritts Si. Leslie Weaks 83. Rogers
83, Howard 80, Spivey 84, Carr 84.
lattirner 83, Craddock 91. Jack
Moore 88
l'aul James is improving lifter is
recent tiperation.
alisa I...rene• Reed underv.elit an
appendix operation Tuesday.
Mrs Ea Bushait and baby a r
it.iing nicely
Barry NleNtalion of 111cCiinnell
revel% nig treatment
l'Ars. Mae Johnson of Clinton i
improving
IsIrs James Braun arid baby have
been dismissed
Fred Byars is improeing
Mrs. Amy 13rundigi• is getting
alang
Mrs. Guy Hale, Ill, and baby of
Hickman, were dismissed Sunday.
BEELERTON NEWS
rer,. Amalene, Addle arid David,
have returned from a visit in Pe-
oria and Chicago. Ill.
Jack Richardson of Paducah was
in Fulton Monday on business.
Miss Adolphus Latta spent the
week-end in Martin, the guest of
Miss Betty Rhodes.
Miss Sara Pickle, student in Mut',
ray College, spent the week-erai
here.
When he fell under a plow, fit. e-
year-oti Robert Vandy .e of Par-
sons, Kan., was buried under II
inches of soil hut escaped without
II1jU ry.
Cheerfulness smoothes the road
of
Patience and resignation are the
pillars of human peace of earth.
The wisest habit is the habit of
care in the formation of habits.
Screw your courage to sticking
place, and you will not fail.
Lose no chance of giviag pleas-
ure.
It eftosed to direct sun keep
head covered.
DEATHS FARMERS WILL MEET """ Taylor Died 775 ATTEND ANNUAL,ilonday.IyIU
three on-lick at Johie.,:n t,rms W If Saxon in charge. Burialchureli Burial %%as in FairsiwI i trImsii is is as in Greeriliee cemetery in charge.
c'""1 ..v. Fulton. in ibisi(ii' ii Diren t.q. ei Farm Hu- 11..rnbeak Funeral Home.Hornbeak Funeral Horne
Mrs. DeMyer was the daughter: Edv.ard A. 0.Neal. Pr.-sident ofof Sue Wades arid W. T. hlattliews the Anuini Ivan Farm Iluieau Feder -and was born and reared in Pieria. ation: Larry Will President ofIler husband died many years ago the Indiana Farm Bureau Federa•
She is survived by six children, thin; lieu Kilgore. President of theUrbon laisMyer of Obinn, S. M. De- Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation;Myer of Fulton. Bob DeMyer id and Harry L. Brown, Assistant Di-Purer-, Mrs. Ray Elson of St. Louis, rectnr of the Department of Agri-Miss Roberta Dishlyer of Pierce and cultural Relations of tire' TennesseeJohn Hall DeMyer id Akron, Oh in; Valles. All thority. will be the speak-
and one brother, John Nlattliews of era at the meeting. W. 0. Parr will
Pierce. preside.
According to tentative plans an-
(ANIMIE D. TAILOR flounced by Mr. Parr, the farm bu-
Mrs. Caninue D. Taylor, wife cit reau mentbers will meet at the
Herbert C. Tayor, died at the Weak- Kentucky Dam at 7 A. M. for con-
Icy County Hospital in Martin. Fun- ducted tours around the construc2-
eral services were held Monday eeaf• lion area Betw n 12 Noon 
and 
ternoon at New Hope Church. con- P. M the members will picnic on
ducted by Rev. J. A. Kelley and the TVA reservation. The speaking
T. A. Duncan. Funeral arrange- is scheduled to begin at 2 P. M.
merits were directed hy W. W.. Br. Parr stated today that he ex -
Jones and Sons. Martin. pected between 5,000 to 8.000 farm
She WIIS born Deee,mber 23, 1897. 
,mymbcrs to attend the meeting. The
the daughter of the late Mack F. 
sa(7ncounties which are to be repre-
Ladd and Mrs. Ladd. In 1918 she 
. ted are•
Ballard. Barren. Breckenridge.was married to Herbert C. Taylor,
Car-hit survives. Thee deceased was a 
lisle., C
Butler. Caldwell, Calloway, 
member of the New Iliipe Church. 
hristran, Crittenden, Daviess,
Edmonson, Fulton. Graves. Gray.Sits' leaves her husband, 011s' son.
William Larry Taylor; her mother, 
son. Hancock, Hart. Henderson.
Mrs. Mack Ladd of Fulton: a sis- 
Hickman Hopkins. LaRue. Living-
tea Mrs. Juston Nanney of Fulton; 
Log.an. Lyon. McCracken, Mc-
and a brother, Tom Ladd of Martin. b' erg
Nelson Ohio Simpson Tay-
Marshall Meade. altailen-
lor, Todd, Trigg. L mon. Warren,
SIRS. RACHEL 51cLE3TORE Webster.
Funeral and burial services were
field Friday in Trenton. Tenn.. far
Mrs. Rachel McLemore, who ditai PERSONALS
Thursday at the home of her son.
NM,s i id % IP ,I i 1 : Al GILBERTSVILLE 1.% , „ Taylor, age 63. prominent I. C. PICNIC
alien of Fulton. died suddenly at
- - • •1..t.. ,), I. I• If: ''..- 1 .""l lila l'f: V.111111 i ., brim 37 counties in li, n . eight o'clock Monday night at his
, linme on CI. Seeen hundred and seveny-five
hi it id (noon Coiint T. hi, . i.i.,,.. .veland Avenue Fun- i ) ...inpri•ing the Pennyrile, atterded th.• annual Illinois Cent-
in .1 1..1. Satiii.l.i‘ aft.ria..:1, at lac h. ...I... ,, ...,,I (..., r. izi,... .I, t... t , e ral services were hit Id do sirs ral picnic held at Bluford, Ill , on
home in Piet., Vl1114.1.1'. ',.•I % I. , „ , 1 1 „,. ,., .0 1., , i i „ 1 ),.„, ,mt Go At. 1 reiwi at four o'clock at the
Sunday, July 23 A special train,ere lield Monday aft. i n o, 'ii in i„., t„ ill, . K., , , .s,e; i .i 1211., a. Vii t Slethodist Church vilth Risv. composed of l`l.`V(11 COill'il,'S aed
Mrs. Claud Carlton and daugh-Charlie alcLemore. near Trenton
Arnang survivors is a daughter, Mrs. ter cut Dyersburg. Tenn., arrived
short, the servants of the peopieEd Drysdale, of Fulton. Tuesday fur a Visit V. ithi relatives 
have had the people doing the sers-•here.
Mrs George Gourley of Memphis, ing, and on a lavish platter of . hype-
GEORGE WESLEY ROWLETT' Tenn.. is visiting relatives in Ful-
George lett died sud- tan.
(tally last Friday afternoon at his Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mills. Mr. and
Ilona, near Martin. Funeral ser- Mrs. G. K. Underwooi and Mrs. I publicans. They both have rotten Peyton. Bluford.
vices were, he•Id at the home Sun- D. Holmes went to Re,elfaat Lake! paces, Nail driving contest for women,
The- Democrat party of today is Mrs 011ie, Dickermara Metropolis;
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock by his for a fish supper Tuesday evening I
pastor, Rev. Cayce Pentecost and Miss Mary Frances Bard return- 'no more. the Democrat party that nail driving contest for men,Rev. T. A. Duncan. W. W. Jones vd home Tuesday from an extended lit was originally than hell is an ice Francis Craig. Reeceville: poleand Sons, Martin, wore in charge- trip through Florida and North Illause today. The party today is chinning, Wilmer Wallace; mostof funeral arrangements 'Carolina. Roosevelt's party, purely and simp- beautiful girl, Kay Moseley, Car-
.
Pallbearers were H. L. anr1 Mil- Mrs. Ernest Love and son. Ernest. ly. Why” Just this. Political parties trundale, first. Doris Parahre. Ful-burn Gardner. John and Kemp Jr.. returned to their home in Free- are supposed to convent their dele- ton, second: girls race, all ages,
gates. catch the sentiments of the Jean Palsgrvoe. Fulton.
Kennedy, Everett Shelley and Add port. Tuesday night after a
: visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Coth-'gr"up and draft their platform, find The South Fulton band attendedIhr was born mar Martin on May ran. a man that best exemplifies that tne picnic and furnished music.31, 1862 and lived in Weakley Mrs. C. S Ward of Dyersburg, platform and nominate him to rep-
County all his life. Ile was a mem—Tenn. spent Wednesday with friends resent them as head of the govern- THE TYPHOID SEASONber of the Oak Grove Baptist Chur- in Fulton. myna This time Roosevelt told them
ch. Miss Jane Love of Woodstock. tine platform, had himself "drafted" This is the season when vacation-Surviving him are his wife, Mrs. Tenn., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.; and told them whom he would per- mats and others should be on theirVirginia Adams Rua-lett: one son. J. P. Cothran on Pearl street. mit to run with him for Vice-Presi- guard against typhoid fever germs,George C. Rowlett of Martin; two Miss Jean Roach of Paducah. Ky.. dent- as medical re-cords show that theredaughters. Miss 'Alla Rowlett of is visiting her grandmother. Mrs.! The Republican party has better- is a steady rise in the number ofMartin and Mrs. Tillman Ward of J. 0. Anderson, on Norman streetied itself considerably in the past leases of this disease from May on-Fayetteville, Tenn.; four brothers.' Mr. and Mrs. Shawie Noffel have several weeks but it remains taint- ward. The Hospital Research Insti-Tom of Houston. Miss. Claud of returned from a visit with relatives ed with Taft and the Hamilton tute of Chicago says there were fourDresden. Do and John Rowlett, both • in Caruthersville and Portageville. (National Chairman of the party) times as many typhoid fever casesof Martin; one sister, Mrs. Almus Mo. ideas which we outgrew a decade in September of last year as thereAdams of Dresden. and six grand.; Guy Tucker is ill this week at his ago. Their nomination of.Wilkie for were in May.
children home on Pearl street. President was certainly not their Warning is given against wellintention. Force of public opinion water at wayside farm houses, be-did that—a demand for a better cause most instances of typhoid in-business n-an than we have had fection have their source in con-heretofore. The nomination of Mc- laminated water. The InstituteNary for Vice-President was a re- says,
version back to the old line. Mc-
"Before starting on a motor tripNary was co-author of the McNary-
it is wise to fill the vacuum bottlesHaugen bill which did more to cause
with safe water. Then when a stop-! the United States to lose its world
markets for agricultural products
a reliable
over is made, replenish the bottles
t than any other single piece of leg-
with fresh water from
source; or boil the water. A chlo-islation. However. we may be con-
rine compound. available in tablet...led by the fact that he will be. if
form may be dropped into the wat-elected, in a less dangerous 
er. arid any physician will give in-
structions as to its proper use."would be as Senator. The Vice-
The death toll from ts-phoid feverPresident wields a very little stick
has been reduced from eight to twothat bears no weight other than
politically, out of every 100.000 persons in the
last 13 years. The family doctor. the44. *I f is to be hoped that we will have
no landslide, one way or the other, 
community hospital. various health• . departments and laboratory work-in the next election. That we will era are all united in an effort tohave a better balance of parties. cut this mortality rate still lower.lken the force of public opinion Chlorination of water, pasteurize-will bear greater weight and we lion of milk, and instructions to'will come nearer being a democracy those who may be carriers of ty-than we have seen in a long time phoid germs as to proper hyg- •Landslides are dangerous! Hitler are aiding materially in thewas elected by a 99",. vote, against tlris malady.
SWIFT JEWEL COWBOYS WITH THEIR
SEVEN HORSES TO BE IN FULTON
L. • —
The Swift Jewel Cowboys, with their trained Western horses
will be here for the KenTenn Exposition, and will provide two
hours of entertainment Friday night, August 23. They will play
tuneful music, which has made them CO popular over the radio,
and mill give special performances in reining. riding, and mirth-
ful entertainment in a comic pislil game. Thousand, of people inthis territory have heard them on the radio, now they will getto see them in person and enjoy real, sparkling entertainment.
one baggage. can, serving as a re-
freshment car, left Fulton at 8 a m.
returning about 8 30 p m. R. C.
Mr Taylar was born on Novem• Pickering acted as Master of Cere-
her 30, 1876 in Weakley County, the monies and entertainment features
son of James Leonard and Come- o ere in charge of Mr. and Mrs. A.
his Ann Taylnr. He was married E Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. J C.
to Miss Shelia. McKeen in 1905. Clapp and J. D. Parham.
lie joined the Mount Moriah bietho- Miss Kay Mostly of Carbondaledist Church at an early age. and ...vas crowned queen of the picnic,when Inc moved to Fulton lie plac- being selected by the judges as theed Ills membership with this church, most beautiful girl present MissHe served in the railway mail ser- Doris Parham of Fulton was votedvice far 35 years retiring in De. second most beautiful girl.cember, 1933 by reason of age
limit. Many varied and interesting con-
tests were conducted and prizes
He is survived by his wife, Mrs were awaided as follows:
McKeen Taylor; three Largest family present, R. L.daughters, Misses Lena Evelyn. Craig. Reeceville, Ill., first; L. C.Martha and Kathryn Taylor; and Williams, Fulton, second; oldestone sister, Mrs. Paul Weiss of man in service., I J. McCoy, Cham-Nachitoch• paign. Ill.; foot race for men, 40
years or over, Pete Roberts, Ful-
tos, first, A. E. Crawford, Fulton,
THIS LAND OF OURS sound; fat man's race, GlennWhittenburg, Centralia. first, J. C.
Clapp. Fulton, second: race for men,
James Street, Bluford; boys race,
THE TWO GREAT PARTIES 12 to 14, Fred Henson. Jr., first;
The conventions of the tv.-o great bays race, 16 up. James Street,
political parties of tla•se United Bluford
States have come and gone. How- Fat women's race, Mrs. Jessieever. they both left a stain on the Shellabarger, Jackson; race for allsheet of great -occurrences in our evornen. Mrs. James Shellabarger,land. With an untrammeled press
and radio our politicians should be- 
ifa lc J kson; potato erre fir gR e,.e. e %iiri 8 o
girlsgin to learn that the voter today
far more brilliant than he once wals; 
1Lx•ac;ti...,-,es.1K03to: n15e.w(.13stermnadrrini:
Inn hoodwink the public. 
d cRaoulpple1;dumb. Yet the. politicians still seek 'Pete Ferguson. Fulton; 3 legged
race. Harlon Hogg, Fulton. first,
The true method of operation of George Garnett, Milburn, 2nd; hug-
political parties has been and Wa.3 band calling contt•st. Mrs. Mildred
meant to be a graduation from the Clayton. Bluford: broad jump,
nitople up to the elected. In recent Speedy Kupfer, Fulton; cake walk
years it has been a step down from for women. Mrs. 011ie Dickerman,
the elected down to the people. In Metropolis; cake walk for girls,
Clara Davis, Fulton: cake walk for
men. Lester Eaves, Mounds; hog
calling contest for men, G. L.
cracy. I speak for one as I do the Wheeler. Big Bay, Ill., first, A. E.
other and unerringly to both the Crawford. Fulton, second: hog call-
political parties. Democrats and Pe. mg contest for women. Mrs Grace
S..
be out of the game for an instant. of paddling a fellow when 
he had,
The rule was violated often, hr we done something detest
able and had I , „
ticeship are necessary.
ican press correspendent. who sees
a greatly reduced production of ,' 
One inustrataiii of our madequat,
crops in practically all countries. , 
, -I."- 1 training program may be of interwould use the words when we were been found out might with a t
:in a very tight place. While we were good to humanity be used with .est. in ittdf.). w,.,,„ ,,
playing "Wolf over the river" and grown ups :is it was and is usial IH num at at, walk ing
ii n minions et ou,
Aside I rom the destruct ion of
growing crops in war areas, several. were about to be caught by the op- mong children. How satisfying i 
tia, sit. .
other important factors are present 
''th•rmari tool maker came .
posing faction, we would feign a sialit, he thinks it svoulit be, to see ,,outury and netnediatel ,
to add to the threat of famine. Mil- sudden nosebleed or a viol it fit of , the Lord Mayor or the 
Hight Hon- idoyment lo ono of our
lions were withdrawn from farms ' coughing or some hidden ache or in- orable or the Very
vice, and bad weather 
Jury and use the magic formula to ' paifilled by 
its contemporaries foul
Reverend butng . a salary of $200 a manth.
Craftsmen are wanted, menduring the spring for military ser- i
and floods get out. I should say that our folk . deccit 
that has been discovered the „wvatent 0. ,I, c,,liege
hampered farm operations in sev- version of it was "Skinglish." When Wouldn't a be great to hav
e some , lion in
 their fidds_nwn et
eral countries. It is estimated that the one who had caught us or sev- pert boy call out "King's Ex
" when;
-.--- 'eral of the opposing fort-k' question- some dignified 
worthy began to 
precision, and accuracy—nail, ils
the European grain crop this tear and instrument workers of all tyr,
will be less than two-thirds nor- l ed our having a legal excuse, we ' make alibis at the momea
t when I The government, through tr.,
mat requirements. !burst into tears or else struck out 1 he was getting to the most
 difficult '
Harvests of captured nations are' 
and technical schools, the C. C.
right and left to defend our honor. • part of his duties and responsibil
i-
likely to be seized in large part by • If the teacher were not around, a ,ties? Just as a great politician be- 
N. Y. A., and other agenciea
feverishly training men to I •
Germany, even if masses of the con- first-class free-for-all might ensue.gan to straddla an issue to g
et votes
skilled workiers. Industrial
quered countries must live iniser-, with bloody noses and a generaus from the warm and the cold a
nd
are reopening their training
ably or starve. Practically all Euro- 'us.' of Whatever bad words we the lukewarm, how refreshiog t° to thousands of young men. ,
peen nations except France have knew. But I cannot recall that any sing out "King's Ex!" And when defense program is to go li ,
had to import grain even in peace such experience ever taught its ti some pious hypocrite started so
ma
we must have these trained a.
time. They now have no money think twice before %ei, ma-1 this me- platitudinous rigmarole that means,er
s.
with which to buy foreign food- thod of getting out of the game. Iii nothing and never did, how we, Although we live in a n
stuffs, even if means were avail. our own times we know et ' time would like to make his face red by' age, men, and especially
able to transport supplies from (.1.1t," so thoroughly have we been making hint recall his artful do.lgas artisans play an all-important 1,
overseas, taught in athletics. Suppose that of childhood!
While Hitler will doubtless rob phrase is used so often that one sus- A King loved a commoner, an- II THIS AM) THAT
the conquered .countries to supply poets it a ruse to stage some kind other man's wife. He wanted her:
food fur Germany. the desperation of new trick, you can imagine how and would have her, even though li
of hungry millions in those coun- 
Fred Mah,ai of Richman.,
long the referee will last in an as'- a throne had to disappear. Much , found a nad
 en,, and
tries may cause him serious trouble. erage community. Certain boys and slush has been written and said
girls, usually tearful and with whin- . about this actkin but imagine it on 
lung in the girraril
I had killed.
.ing voices, were the best users of , your street shorn of all royalty and I
this device, so much so that we active journalism. Wouldn't it seem!
I 
, If he attaaa! ,. a:—
sometimes called them "Skinglish." La bit like our childish alibis? l!five years, Charles Kumar af '
Today they would be said to have !, wonder whether children will think 'Clairsvilha O., will e :cape a '
a plentiful stock of alibis, but that , of this when they play their next sentence for the theft of clot' .
&Mtn We Treat Constipation at word had not leaked into our sec• i game and would like to get by with-
04,711a Onset, While We Neglect .
au other organ Id your body b al 
• Our Kidneys Indefinataly If children were the only ones i children?
tion when we were young. yaut observing the rules. Did I say
' il P
Woe Importance than your kidneys
. For
Jo near kidney,' there are nine 
milts.*
beibee which smut work day arid sight to
/Mar the fluids and keep the syytern free
krone wastes. adds, poiwna whirl/. If Mr-
Wood to remain. may nue* seriou• 11.161.1
fftlad bladder troubles.
re It to no wonder then that Nature
&tens pills for be iv to clean ou
t the
kidneys. So 0 you are troubled 
settb
treetting-UreNights. tog Palos. Backache.
Nervous Headache. Posinde or L
ow ad
erg7. due to functional kidney disordered
Sr. KIDANS. the famous kidney o
wned,.
Which aids N•ture to flush 
out Use L,4-
to filter all wastes. to prevent tide
se• iasmi-ssei,... '
\ Lin•NS i• Safe nod R•11•14.. Moo.
Sande report entire satisfaction. 
Takeo
*mooting to direttiotak. AlliANS 
will give
Ileileowlid rosette Tor [MANS, law 
it all
Ow Special Price Offer on Oiro 
bums. this
lime boa. It 1101 eiat:efied. Worn 
unopened
Olin and CeLT TOL:k Mt/1SLX DittThie
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY .amsammonmpo.
most unbelms able demand for akin- butchers for more than am)
id workers it all types. Accurd•
mg to military and navy experts,
few are to be found among the na-
tion's unemployed.
The Fulton County News
J. Paul Bushed, NIgn. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Iliatertsi as second clams matter June
1933, at the post office at Fulton
KY.. under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Liminess Notices and Political Cards








„I, P. Slade, magistrate of Ulan-
der, N. C., holds court in suits
, fashioned by his wife from bleached
During the depression thousands fertilizer 
bags.
of skilled work,' s lost their jolts i
and also their ehl skills. Many iti•1 ..aines Garfield Brawn.
dworial orgamtations had curtailed : ida Indian in Kansas Co..
training programs, and consequent- !championship. having laid
 lei
ly fea young men were trained for bricks in less than seven twill
a is needing skill and accti• claims the worlips 
braltaii) ing
KING'S EX 




good t" now finds herself with ,ut reservel
Subscription rates radius ''fEts2,0! The abdication of 
Edwaid lo wuVIII old woron 1)i . . we grew 4 skilled autistms.
miles of Fulton $1.00 a
year. reminded me that for many years up w, then, 
e will ld all take a oi, ,'where $1.50 a year. 
r1117Iiit :Ind machines may Is
I have wanted to write an essay the diin Or play the game 
or take
called -King's Ex." When we were our medicine or a
quickly overhauled and put am ,
lin anti 1)"" production. But the training oiEUROPE FACES FAMINE ldr 
-
chien, we played many games in it or whatever else SyrI
tho litt'S 
 k ii lid 
workers requires cunsititl.
'allich it was lawful to say •'King's i iig w attain asking for time 
out
Europe is faced with a serious Excuse," usually shortened into rhackeray suggests in his essay On tt,x1"):::,tt.:np":i.ttA,,,.:1,11a,7rcat,n,,n,lotti:::h‘7,rm::,.'t,.t;
food shortage this coming %%inter, King's Ex." when %%t• wanted to Being Found Out" that the old way ! night: 3,ears of study and apprci,




It your Neal druggist cannot sup-
ply you. send $1.110 to The Kidans frt m "running out" on farmers.
olnlianY. Atlanta. Georgia, for 
la. full-size boxes on a money. 
If you like apples, ask the "miss-
iia, k guarantee. us to can tin' extras before you
England can obtain feud from her start feeding them to the pigs,
dominions and from the Americas Eggs can't fan themselves--so
so long as she commands the seas, gather twice a day in hot weather
As in the last World War, food and
 store in a cool, moist place,
may be a most important factor in 
Now is the time to strike a death
deciding the final outcome of the
present struggle.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Mare farm implements rust out
than vkiar out.
Terraces, strip cropping, contour




Good Food Served Right







A Personal Word to the People of the First District:
As every individual knows, a grave -emergency threatening the
eace and security of the American people has kept Congress in
•ession and the Adjournment date is yet uncertain. I am 
not
snmindful that the primary date is very near and I would like
. ery much to be at home lot king after m•• political interests
! at I feel that the DEFENSE OF OUR COUNTRY IS PAR
\(ORE IMPORTANT THAN THE POLITICAL FUTURE OF
ANY INDIVIDUAL therefore I shall remain at my pen of d
uty
so long as I am needed. I am humbly grateful for the co-op
era-
tion you are giving me and have always given me du
ring my
service as your Representative in Congress. Ma) I earnestly so-
licit your continued confidence and support in the primary
August 3rd?' ' NOBLE J. GREGORY
Dr. Clayton C. Miller of Cie'.
land, 0., has collected 1,409 flu'
made of glass, hard rubber, pha
tics, soapstone, bone, jade, Ivo:
boxwood, ebony, applewood
mahogany.
Known as the "tailors in a tra,
blow at weeds in the pasture by !cr.., Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rungel ic
clipping before they set seed. 1 touring the United States maki,
I
Alfalfa, the aristocrat of legumes, •and repairing trousers and sewn
requires a diet of lime and phos- on buttons as they go.
phate on most Tennessee soils. i
Much is being said about plat- l "Bugs" Higgins of Dobbins, Ca!
forms nowadays, but the strongest raises ladybugs and ships them all
plank in any farmer's platform 'over the United States to combat
should be abundant food and feed aphids, the pests of plant life.
crops grown on the farm. I
A recent study of deaths from I Miss Patricia Bowman, famota,
farm accidents shows that 42 per- American ballerina, wears a laa
cent were due to falls. 14 to heat. I made entirely of pipe cleaners dy.
'3 to drowning, 12 to Lurns, 8 to black,
to poisons. 3 to machin-
iy. 2 to electricity. E. L. Gasaar of San
Il.. re's a in ar.thinotic: roc- clairns the warlefs recon!
• .ls aapt by Tenness, farmers un- ing his breath). In a laborat. ,
ouidnoeff Of caunty agricul-!periment at Wesleyan Llnivers.- .
age nts. show that 'alien Cot- held it for 14 minutes and 2 F,
to`.'.1t1g f,-r 10 cc:Its a pound..onds.
a farm, r's lata r St as a., la a! cents!
.1 lay gr• .r.tt tt, n 'a: :el yieldeil An advertisement in a Paa
less •anan 200 Founds i er are and les, Calif., newspaper
a3.50 a clay wlion wire 400 A lead pencil, by
it-.ifo pi 'blonde', five foot 11.•
good dancer."
M. F. Hicks of Bilings, O's;
Money Talks 'shingled a barn 50 by 40 feet w.•automobile license plates. He pa,
•.hased all the unsold plates in t•
aounty.
f"
.Frederick Stamm, E.ono.m 1st
By
Director of Adult Education
OlOYERSRY OF LOUISVILLE!





When Joseph Zeal of Milwauk,.
missed his first me-al at home in 2,
years, his first wife asked pace
to search for hint.
• In an unbroken line, members
the family of William Wood, 63..
Salt Lake City, Utah, have be. •
Subscribe to THE NEWS





















This Offer Expires August 15
This offer positively still not be repeated this year. Si, you
must ACT NOW. All subscriptions must be in this territoey,




A VALUABLE BOOK—GIVEN WITH A SUBSCRIP110N:
(14 all the news about your community. Correspondents Se-3t-6.-
rd in each neighborhood. Help us to bring u more and better




Fourth Street FULTON. KENTUCKV.








gab had several guests Sunday. It
was Mrs. Jones' birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Darned
of Dresden were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Myrick Saturday
night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dawson and
son, Charles, visited Mr. D. H.
Brundige Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Charlie Myrick of Misissippi
is making his home with Mr. E. W.
Myrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Cotton are the
proud parents of a baby boy born
July 23rd.
Mr. Harry Gatewood is leaving
fiat CCC Camp Tuesday.
MT. CARMEL NEWS
Tno-ejng Mr. and NIL,. Hay-
din Doneho Sunday afternoon: Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Briwn, Miss
Christine and L. D. Brown from
Rio ville.
Mr. Den. si i v. ry much improv-
ed at this st rding. Ile is able to
get out some
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Scott Sunday were Mrs. Scott's
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman Newton of Harris. Tenn.
Due to- the hot weather gardens
in this community are drying up.
Mrs. Irvin Elsey and children of
Bardwell, Ky., are spending the
wt•ek with her mother and father.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright.
Roscoe and Rupert Webb spent a
few days with their aunt, Mrs. L. C.
Byars. They will re-enlist and re-
turn to the Navy about the first of
August.
Miss Hilda Gray Byars spent last
ii k with friends and relatives in
Bann\ ell, Ky.
Mns Martha Louise Stallins is
spe nding the week with LaVerne
Walker.
Visitors of Mrs. L. C. Byars en
Tuesday were Mrs. John Guy At-
kins and little son. Eddie, and Mrs.
J. W. Thomas and son, Jerre, of
Dukedom.
Wednesday afternoon visitors of





Mathes. Clerks /k Time Tiaras
St All Weds Areuretelv Re-









Mr. and Mrs. Lehninn floulton
and Kenneth, :11r. unit Mrs. Hugo
Lewis iind Mamie, spent Sunday
tut Ii-. fm Luke.
Mrs. LlitVrSnet• RuhertHul and son,
Charles, returned to th• ir limits
Saturday in Mt.rfieesborii, Ill, aftei
visiting with friendi and r. lames
here.
J. D. Batts visited hit father, Lee ,
Batts, lint Clindity.
Mr. and Nlits. Bill Weld), who hae.
beim viii log friends and relative,
here left tor their Inane in Chicago.
III., last Saturday morning,
The Frailty guests if Mr and Mrs.
Lelimiin thailton, were Mr. and,
Mrs. \V. II. Webb, l'Ar. and Mrs. i
John 1) lturrew and Editor Mae,'
Mr. and Mrs. A. I.. Roper, Mrs.
Omer Smith, L., Ilatts, and Mr.,
011,1 Mrs Leon 11,1111.41 mid Johnny.
Ti.' revisal meeting began at
Johnson Grins. July 80. Rev.
Woodinw Fuller of Fulton is con.
ducting the terowis. A in-
vitatien extended to every one
to attend.
Mr. mal Mrs. Leon 114:whim and
5th spent Sunday with Nit. and Mrs.
John I). NIcKentiey and girls.
















CAN BE MADE "
[NON NEWS
Those attending Ow revival meet-
ing at Mt. Zion Sunday were Mr.
mai Mrs, Ilerbert Howell, Mrs.
'nun Mr. and Mrs. 0. D.
('nnk iind family, Mr. and Mrs.;
Edgar Nit-Morris and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Smith had as •
their Sl11,1.1y gliCStM Mr. and Mrs.
Is SalW. 1.1 Ilardwell, Mr. and
Mtn. II • my Sams, Mr. Felix Sams,
and Mrs. Daisie Wolberton,
Mrs. Sudberry and Mrs.'
lph Sums returned to Mr. mid
Mrs. W. M. Smith's home after
sisiting Mr. and Mrs. Ti in Sams. ,
Mrs Cleveland Baud 11:1“ a..; her
We•Inesday afternoon guest.; Mes•
dames Lula Bard, Erwin Hard,1
Vada Bard, mid Matta. Sullivan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brady and
daughter, Mary Ann, and Mrs. Her-
bert Howell attended the fish fry
of the Lodgestun ilememakers Clui
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Herbert Unwell spent Wed-
nesday vt ith Mesdames Fdllilit•
PgIvt',11 and J. K. Pnwell.
lvInses Clevia and Fiances Bard
spent six weeks visiting in Jack
senv Ohs Florida, with Mr. and Mrs
J. s M. Hunt Valli. in Florida
they made an autianobile tour of
the central part of the state which
nImbi d Bok Tower. Ft. Myers,
:\liami and several points of interest
along the East Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Wilkerson
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. G.
C. Bard.
Mi-s Margie Wilkerson spent the
week-end with Miss Mignor Flatt.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook and
family spent Tuesday near Arling-
' too lishing.
Mi.,. J. It. Powell spent ,Tuesday
• ;nth Ler i-ister, Mrs. Ralph Brady.
Mc and Mr.; Glen Dillon were
Sunday gui sts of Mr. and Mrs.
WATER VALLEY NEWS
Revival at Palestine, which Is
under Brother Council's pastorate.
Rev. Raymund Council if Mem-
phis, was also a guest last Sunday
night.
Mr. and Mrs Di •IBIn f I).
trod are visiting Mr and NIrs !thy
i a s.
Yancy With t and on and
daughter of Detreit. are visiting
Mr. and Mrs html
Mr. and Mr. Soy
visited In Padoedi StintiaN.
Ward Pillow i•lioni .1 to him i
home from 'I"•.xas A. ait.I
Martha Haskell I. it tor Detrnitl
last Thursday fnr 1 v: it ....Atli rela-
tives.
Francis Yates returned to May-
field Mnriday to resume
the bank.
Mrs. Nanny Williams is nil the
sick list.




Mr. and Mrs. Clem Pickens et
near Dresden are visiting relatives
in Kentucky.
Mrs. Catkins, Slaughter and son,
Charles Hugh, of Fulton. Ky., are
isiting at Mita. Dalton Palmer's
home. Mrs. Slaughter i. sine Let-
ter.
Mr. Garland Slaughter and snit,
and Rev. John Wilkerson spent Sat-
urday night with Mr. Roy Winter •
son.
Mrs. Jim Rainey it improving
fast. S'oe visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy W ii kersen, Sunday.
Miss Almela Wilkerson is slit...A-
ing the wtek II her sister, Mrs.
;Jim Rairn y.
A revival is b ing hell at Pis-
gah this vos k.
Mr. Bernie,. Smith's son has re-
turtted frills St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. TOrlY ard
daughter. La s Vern•were the guest.•
of Mr. anti Mrs. Dalton Palmer on
Sun lay tilt mum
Miss Annaht ile Rainey of Dres-
C uncil, Sarah Hatella den spent last week with her 
broth-
n 
,-r, Mr. Jim Rainey, of near Latham.and Pelly Clii;,'es attended
Mr. Lemon Teague has a new car.na. East Union Meeting at Martin
londay night. • Mr. Arvell, Elvis 
and Josh' Ruth
Re v. King Dic kerson and son are Tea
gue of near Dresden spent Sat-
'trysts of Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Coun- tirdaY 
night with Mr. and Mrs.
.1 this week during which time An
drew Campbell and daughter of
• •ts•r r.. ; conducting a Chestnut Glade.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Jones of Pia
BUDGET OF FULTON COUNTY,
Schedule 1 Actual
Purpose Expenditures 1938-39
t;eneral Government __ __ 12,919.20
Protection to Person and Property __ 2,911.41
Health & Sanitation ------2,380.50
Hospitals, Charities & Corrections ... 6,177.22
Libraries, other Educational Activities 1,599.96
Debt Service, General Fund __ .. 3,890.25
Miscellaneous, General Fund 1,062.11
Totals, General Fund   30,910.65
Highways --
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
HORNIKAK FUNERAL HOME





A Spare Tire . . .
There may be less probability
of needing the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you?
No matter hew carefully you
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
serse the law—sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protecth n
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone 5 Fulton, Ks.
1 OFR WALL OF PROTICTION
_ 13,201.40
Road & Bridge Bond Debt Service __ 2,834.75
Grand Totals  96,976.M
Schedule 2
Net Estimate41 Receipts
From 1910-11 Tax Levies
Delinquent Tax Receipts _____
Truck License Distribution __




































-_ 34,456.00 10,143.00 13,463.00 58,062.09
Budget Commissioners
Claude L. Walker, County Judge
W. C. Tipton, Jr., County Attorney
W. B. Amberg, Commissioners
Approved July 17, 1940
by H. Clyde Reeves, State Local Finance
Officer
Fulton and Claude Gore of Detroit, seined a posit in.
Miss Hilda Gray Byars spent last Mr. and Mrs. Orville Stephenson
Mnnday at the Lak.-. and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mt nee.
i•pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Sid Fl• ming of Bi•nton, Ky.
A 's editing which came as a sur-
prise to their many friends was that
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. W•.• d of St. of Miss 'Thelma DAVIS .and.dizi
Louis, Mu., spent last week with Mayfield on Saturday evening in
her parents, Mr. awl M: s. J. N. Fulton. Their friends wish them
Fleming. 'much happiness. They will reside
Mr. and Mrs. RI* npnid Adams with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mayfield in
and baby spent Saturday night with Cayce where they have taken room..
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson. James Smith and Marvin Ste
Miss Annie Laurie Turner is vis-
-
lling friends in Nashville, Tenn. 
phenson left Friday fur Paducah.
where they enlisted in aviation
Mrs. Pearl Fisher and Mrs. Annie
Laurie Sloan and Eddie 
Jean of training. They will be stationed st
Fort Knox, Ky.
Union City, spent Monday after- Mi
noon with Mrs. Ida Sloan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allen,
Mr. and Mrs. Billi•• Fleming 
 
and Mrs. Leonard Allen and daugh- o. goes nisi mesas =ea
St. Louis, Mo., an• visiting Mr. 
(if
an(i' ter, Janet Sue, and Mr. and Mrs, in. You can't. You set Inununed to the 
eaer.
Aubrey Burns spent Tuesday at ' 
3et 30c worth of TE-OL Solution from an'
Reelfoot Lake.
CAYCE NEWS
tt as here Tuesday.
W. 11. Purcell, supervisor, was in
Jacksnn Tuesday.
Mrs. J. N. Fleming and Mrs. Willie
Scarce and Mrs. Charlie Roper,
The Cayce Homemakers and their
families enjoyed a fish fry at the
Methodist Church ground Friday
evening.
Mrs. E. 0. Parrish spent last week
with relatives in Missouri. Mr. Par-
rish went over Sunday and brought
her home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Adams and baby spent Sunday with
relatives in Gideon, Mo.
Misses Helen and Mary Ann
Simpson, LaMyra Johnson and
Francis Sloan spent Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adams.
Mrs. Lucy Burnett and 7.Iiss
Myrtle Burnett are vhiting Mrs
Daisie Bondurant and family.
Mrs. Ora Oliver spent Wednesday
in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Leenard Allsn am!
baby, Janet Sue, spent MendaY
night with Mr. and :dia. Arth.ar
Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burnett, Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm Inman.. Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Inman and Jeanette In-
man spent Sunday after:lc-on with
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and famiSn
John Elmer Cruce left Sunday
for Paducah, Ky., where he has ac'
I. C. NEWS
Trninmaster H. K. Buck condui •
ed the 3rd quarterly safety meet
ing in Fulton Tuesday night, at-
tended by a large number of em-
ployes. Superintendent T. K. Wil-
liams of Water Valley was present
and made a talk.
C. J. Carney, division engineer.
Paducah, was in Fulton Tuesday
night.
r P. H. Ryan, traveling engineer.
Paducah, was in Fulton Tuesda:.
! W. R. Hovious. claim agent.
Memphis, was in Fulton Tuesday.
J. E. Ballard, inspector of perish-
• able freight service. Chicago, was
in Fulton Wednesday.
J. W. Rada. supervisor of mail.
baggage and express service. Mem-
Cris, was in Fulton Wednesday. ,
! B. W. Cronin, air brake engineer.
Chicago, was in Fulton Tuesday
night.
W. C. Jones, claim agent, Pa-
ducah, was here Tuesday.
I. D. Holmes, trainmaster, was in
Memphis Wednesday.
C. S. Ward, supervisor. Dyersburg,
Miss Betty Cook et Princnton.
Ky., who has been the guest of
Miss Virginia Holmes on Fourth
street returned to her home Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. G. K. Underwood spent
Wednesday in Paducah, Ky.
Miss Dorothy Cole of Paducah,
Ky., spent the week-end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Athol:. Cole,
on Fourth street.
F. 0. (Foot Odor)
Due To A Germ
Hard To Kill
APPIY before renting for F 0.
meat,. i.chinr feet or Athlete. foot. Tour
lec back. In the mornIna If unit Pealed. Le-
^all? it 13•0•••'t Una It',,te
ARE YOUR TEETH LOOSE
OR GUMS SORE?
Forn,ula (1. K. 50 la esseelatly
prepared for the treatment of gum
troubles.
Bleeding. sons or tender fluor
teeth eenattive to toucht-pua In
the sums—gumboils—an amour' the
viTzto need attention or you sealyour teeth.
Formula 0. K. IV saves th• beth
or no coat.
DE MYER DRUG CO.
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C WADE
Carver Graduate Chirnpractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 311. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment















••• 6 646 Cm
GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. Fulton, Kg.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KI.:NTUCKN'
Socials • Personals
ItiLNERAL MEETING OF W. M U.
The general meeting of the Wo-
Man's Missionary Union of the
Tint Baptist Church was held at
Mrce o'clock Monday afternoon at
the church. The president. Mrs
Earl Taylor, was an charge.
The meeting was opened st ith
a song. "Sweet Hour of Prayer."
followed with prayer by Mrs Ed
Bundurant. The reports given by
the chairman of the various de-
partments were very encouraging,
especially those of personal service,
oI which Mrs. Carl Hastings is
chairman. and the young people's
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department, headed by Mrs. J. C.
Sugg
Mrs. E. J. Mills presented the de•
ononal lesson, using scripture
verses from the fifth and sixth
chapters of Matthew. The subject
.•f the program ter the afternoon
was "Cenueding Bonds of Friend-
ship with Our Neighbors-Cuba,
Mexico and South America.- The
'Crockett Hotel at one o'clock. the
Games of bridge uere played dur-
ing the afternoon and Mrs. L. 0





Mrs Jewell McClain, Mrs. Edith
Connell, Mrs. Marian Maxwell. Mrs.
Ruby Jones and Mis. Annie Pearl
Omar attended the regular meeting
of the Supreme Forest W011,1Man
Circle group in Eulgliam Wednes-
day afternoon.
message was very ably given by
MRS. ERNEST HUFFMAN
Mrs. L. V. Brady. gi‘ing reports of ENTERTAINS BUNCO CLUB
the work of Baptists in threwm eco 
Mrs. Erm•st Huffman was hosteas
tries, and showing that tte have
to her weekly bunco duo Tuesday
many interests in common %%Ali the
after
neighbors south of us. She pointed 
noon at her home on Second
street. Only club members were
out that a strong tie should be made
present.
and that the love of Christ is a
Among the three table's if playt•rs
strong hand reaching from our land „
Mrs . U C rienuerson held bunsis
to the people of these lands that
score, Mrs Joe Maxwell held high.would cement forever the bonds of
anti Mrs. W. B. McClain was loss
friendship between our nation and ,
ream received an attractive prize.
thee, our neighbor nations. This
Mrs. Huffman served a dessert
'an be done by our continuing to
plate.
•t•mi the gospel to them.
The closing prayer was led by MISS MARTHA MELTON
Mrs. Lora Horton. HOSTESS TO PARTY
A1TEND LUNCHEON IN
UNION CITY
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford and Mrs.
Sarah Meacham attended a bridge
luncheon in Union City Saturday
given by Mrs. J. V. Verhine in com-
pliment to her sister-in-law. Mrs.
Ben Welch of Memphis, and Mrs.
D. I. Brown of Collingswood, N. J..
who is the guest of her sister. Mrs
W. M. Miles. •
Luncheon was served at the Davy
Muss Martha Melton was hostess
to a bridge party Monday night at
tier !ionic on Pearl street, comph-
nwnting Miss Sarah Helen Wd-
hams, bride-elect. Twelve were
present.
At the end of the games Miss
Treva Whayne held high score and
MISS Lillian Cooke cut consolation.
Each received a nice price and the
hostess presented a gift to the hon.
majer table lealuie ; sisi Ms. let% ;1;1
tenanted consisting of games also Mrs NI I. Ithodea, Mrs. J. A. Hem-
added to the hilarity of the even- W. E Marvin Sanders,
iiig 'and 11. L. Hardy, Jr.
Those participating %%ere! Me and Mr Pugh Is president lo the A
Mrs T E Williamson. Mr. and Mrs socuition and conducted the bus'
Ri•ginald Williamson, Mr. and Mrs.' ness meeting. Among those on pro-
f! l' Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie gram was H. L. Hardy, Jr.
Hill, Mr. and Mrs H. C. Brown,
Mr. and Mrs J. K. Powt•11, Mr. and NEELY-SULLIVAN
Mrs. Clemons Lawson and son,
David, and Mrs. Herbert Howell.
Visitors were, Mr. and Mrs Parke
Ilf Hickman, Mr. and Mrs
Dimald Malmo. of Cayce, Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Williamson and family,
Mr. and Mrs Alex Inman if May•
field, Mr and Mrs. Ralph Brady




Margaret Nell alessrs Il%% in
Roberts, J T Hiram Brown




Let me say a few words again a-
bout the tx•destrian problem.
Thi• majority of pedestrians kill-
ed m traffic aceidents meet death
Miss Jewel Sullivan, daughter of after dark. Four out of five .adult
Mr and Mrs. Fred Sullivan of 0- pedestrians killed in traffic lose
biota and James Nei•ly, son of Mrs their lives between 5 p. m and 1
Jimmie Nt•t•ly. also of Obion. were' a. m.
married Saturday niorning, July 27, StudWi also allow that the pedea-
by Esq S. A McDade at his Marne trein yam has never driven a ear
in South Fulton.
The couple will make their home
Obion.
: Wt•dni•sday. July 24. with the vice- is the son of Mrs. Myrtle Toy.
president, Mrs. C It. Burnett, pre-
They will reside in Paducahsiding in ll • absence f the • or •it - - - i' -1 --"1- wht•rt• Mr. Toy is an empleyee ofdent w ThMrs. J. C. Lass e min. STORAGE TOO HIGH;
• I • 
1,. , . d I Paducah Motors, Inc. SACRIFICE BABY GRAND PIANO
by Miss Clarice Bondurant and
'other routine business was trans
-!CLUB WITH MRS.
I Must Sell: Will sell this small
I acted. Twelve mendx•rs answered 
FRANK WIGGINS baby grand piano with bench for
the roll call, five visitors were pre- to he 'r 
Frank Wiggins was hostess
I • • - stmi  monthly bridge club 
:1841.50 balance on terms of only
per month, ratht•r than go tosent, and one new member, Mrs. 
as-Jun Davis. Thi• Ladies' Aid dosed 
last Thursday afternoon at her , any more expense on it. Party -
with a song, and the meeting was "mt. 
on Maple Avenue. Included suming balance must be regulatly
turnt•d over to the Missionary S 
in the two tables of players were t•mployed and give good credit ref-
"ree: cietat. Mrs. C. R. Burnett presi-
, pap( r. tdent, opent•ti the meeting with a
is very unfamiliar with the limita-
tions if the automobile as well as
the limitations and inabilitii•s of
many drivers. Therefore, the pedes-
trian takt•s unnecessary chances be•TOY-RAY
Annotinceinent has been made of cause of his lack id knowledge, and,
the W1.1.1(111111 of Miss Anna Lee Ray in many instances accidents are not
and Lynn Toy, both of Parillrah, on the fault if the &leer
July 7, in Fulton. The namely was Our schools are making rapid
performed S A. McDadt• and strides in educating our pedestrians,
the only attendants were Mass Ty•' and education is one of the import-
ri•i• Salyer and Marvin Toy. Padu- ant ste-ps biwards t•lumnating tied-
met w h Mix Clyde Burnett, oil and Mrs. George Ray and thi• ie • 
estrinn accidentsThe Ladies' Aid Socii•ty of Union cats
Cumberland Prestis trait; Church airs. Toy is the daughter cf "%1
°CLASSIFIED ADS•
u. Iwo visitors* Mrs. Wallis K(wiling Addrt•ss Crt•dit care this
and Mrs. John DanielsMiss Melton served refreshments 
2- I to the following: Miss Williams,
prayer. Following was a vocal 11°Iding high score for the games‘Ntiirsgsi,11L'ahayli%ittswhyliiiss,. Ctsaitiks,Mittsscbat ac,rsa• duet was Mrs. Grady Varden and she'Tread Softly- by Mrs. Daisie
Bondurant and Mrs. C. R. Burnett..received a nice prize. The hostessBoas, Miss Jane Alley, MISS Jane servt•d sandwiches and eel(' drink,
Scat's, Miss Ruby Boyd Alexand• A beautiful and inspiring scrip-
ture taken from John 14 to 1518 •Cr, Miss Ruth Graham, Miss Mar- MISS RUBY V. YARBROwas read by Mrs. Burnett. Quitegaret Hardin and Miss Jane Lewis. HOSTESS TO CLUBa tat of stress was placed on the
Miss Ruby V Yarbro C•:tFRI. - SAT. August 2-3
TEX RITTER
Cowboy from Sundown
eh. 11 Zorro's Fighting Legion
SUN. - MON.- August 4-5-
NEWS - COMEDY
— -Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. Aug. 6-7-8
Double Feature







Admission ioc To All
Friday, August 2
'Crime Takes A Holiday'









with Richard Greene, Basil Rathbone,
Wendy Barrie
Metro News — Comedy
Tuesday-Wednesday, Aug. 6-7
"Young Dynamite"
with Frankie Darro, Kane Richmond
'Killers of the Chaparel'
2-Reel Drama--Also Good I •iled:,
Thursday-Friday, Aug. 8-9
"Down on the Farm"
with The Jones Family
Slk•
' -.4.11/r4901rIt 7••••••••••••••••••••
:Study Future Work, which was 
.. . .
LODGESTON CLUB HAD
Ss:1cm by Mrs. Clyde Burnett and 
Avenue, entertaint:d her 7 •
FISH FRY
The beautiful and spacious lawn Mrs. ‘ Elbert Bondurant A poem 
night bridge club le
whic.1 was very spiritual and in- ,.
, hestess to thrt•e tat
of the Ludgeston Homemakers
spiting, was read by Mrs lierbt•rt 
s'isitors were Mrs less . it M '•
Howell. folloaed by • 
a 
Silent
 mvd.lhews and Miss Bessie Ltaz Brut'
Club house was the seem. of a fish
fry for the int•mbt•rs, their fami-
lies and guests. Saturday evening dation with each one taking part. fled'At the conclusion of th.• gaps
.1 :Iy..,27,.. ,,frtm ,:,:sx,,.,t,ot mfnef-u,',clo:li
i.iiniu:;-. .N.PIrise.dgBu. rtrt‘t.,icue...ithats.acdhirto.cntc-. 
Miss Bessie Jones held high so •
- 
and her prize was hosiery. Ms
'telling what is needed to carry on 
1 the work of the Kingdom of God. 
Howard Strange. second. receoe :
I
lingerie nd the guest prize, a los
A prayer conse-crating the society's handkerchief. weed to Miss Bra;
a  •
!pled' and asking blessings upon held
Are Clean—AU Ways !each individual was given by Mrs.,
I Della Lawson. 
Miss Yarbru served a salad pl...
and iced tea The club wi"This space is intended solely to Mrs Elbert Bondurant called the next week with Mr, I. M. Jeacquaint the people of Fulton Coun- roll and read the minutes ef thety with the t•ffort of Lucia's Camp 'last meeting. The closing medita- BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT• . attract tourists tis Fulton and is tilt was a hymn -Take My Life-. Mr. and Mrs. Edward I't intended in any way to invite .bs the entire group. 'announce the birth of a des_ ..
LUCIA'S CABINS
solicit local people to patronize
e cabins. Responsible persons are ATTEND 11 T. U. MEETINGsited to make a personal inspec- IN CLINTONn of our premises
Linda Anne, born Monday aft,
noon in the Fulton Hospital.
The quarterly reeetinis ef the As- BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT'The foftexing teurists have regis- m;cialinnel Baptist Ti a Ming Union NIr and NIrs James Brann:ed with us during the past f K sAas h;•!,1 In Clinton Sunday after• rounce tl'e birth of a son.••s: Mr and Mrs J. E And,
:Alen linq from Fulten Saturday e t tee Fulton




Mrs Nt. H 11; It.
:1 Dx•tt:hger V •oi Roes.
'• Lois C
; Mr as
or Hill. Ili, W Taa hr
West De Pere, Wes; M.
i Mrs. L E. Fearliley. St. L's.
and Mrs. M. H. Meere. auts
S U.: Rev. an.1 Mrs. A. N.
Bishop, Texas: Thos. Nether
I family, Crown Paint, Ind.; Mr
• I Mrs. G E. O'Cain. Oak Par
. and Mrs. Delia) Cooper a
.;,ighter, St. . 01,4.
Rest Rooms, Shower Baths, Run-
1:1,g Water.















FOR RENT-Store building, 25x
50 feet, new. Good location for store
building or combination barber and
beauty shop. See or call Roy Prince,
Slart1n. Tenn. Office phone 6121,


















saect bites • ;Mega
do•quito Bits.
Nestor cuts & buns.
Prevention of boila
_ Acialsocoat bumps a
DE MYER DRUG CO.
LAY-AWAY SALE
COATS
Easy as one-two-three! First, come in this very day to select
your coat. Second, make a rery small deposit. Third, take
care of the balance in easy payments stretched over weeks
of time! Then, when the mercury takes a nose dim, there
you'll be ... with your coat all yours . . : all paid for! Easy.
isn't it?
SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY COAT—
Take care of the balance in Easy Payments.
422 Grant & Co. KentuckyFulton,Lake St. 
vt
•
